
A. GLOWING REPORT.1 CATARRH OF KIDNEYS
CANADA Officers Ever Near Nation's ChiefAN INDIANA MAN COMPARES WESTERN

WITH THE UNITED STATES. '

Painted Krager's Portrait.
Shortly after the arrival of Kruger

In Holland his admirers were anxious
to have his - portrait painted, but he
refused on the ground that he had no
time. Finally, however. Miss Taerese
Schwarze succeeded In persuading him
to sit. He chose the morning hours
from 7 to 9. and she painted him read-
ing a bible, which she brought to the
Bitting for that purpose. He was
pleased with her suggestion and after-
ward accepted the bible as a present.
The portrait was painted at Utrecht.

Quickly Develops Into Blight's Disease.
PE-RIM-M DIKES CATUUlii WHEREVER LOCATED.What Mr. Frank Fisher, a Prominent Dunkard, Has to Say After

Trip Through Canada.

and there, thereby covering a hundred
and sixty acres.

I have no doubt but that this coun-
try excels as a grazing . or ranching
country, because they have such rich
grass, having an abundance of rain to
keep it fresh. They also have plenty
of water streams, and as a rule water
may be reached at a depth of from 20
to 40 feet. From this you can see
there can be plenty of hay mown for
winter feeding, and I have had re-- ,

liable farmers to tell me that their
stock will feed on hay alone, and be
ready for market in the spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of ratelng
a steer, a farmer replied that he did
not: pnnnidfr it woulri pnst unv mnrp
than S4 or $6 to develop a three-year-o- ld

steer.
I truly think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a. man
who is renting land in Indiana. One
hundred and sixty acres of good black
land will cost you on.y S 10 at the time
you enter it, and by plowing and cul- - responsible person or spare him, ng

five acres each year for three noyances from "cranks" and bores,
years, gives you one hundred and sixty I

Yet despite all the precautions theacres of good land for ?10. This land assassin has plenty of opportunity to
can be bought from the railroad com-- ao hi8 worfe when he wills. As In the
panies, private corporations or the gov- - present instance, when a public recep-ernme- nt

for ?3 to $4 per acre. tlon is belllg neid and thousands of
From a financial standpoint, I be-- pe0ple are crowding forward to grasplieve that for a series of years (five) the hand of the president, it is de-- a
young man can make S10 In Canada. ciared a manifest impossibility for his

whereas he would only make 1 here, bodyguard to prevent an attack fromand I feel sure that I spent more outwardone wnose appearance givesmoney to get my eighty acre farm In no hlnt nf his desien.
vvmte coumy, inaiana, cumvaiea man
it would cost me to cultivate eight
hundred acres in Canada. This may

John Herzlger. son of Alderman Her-zige- r,
of Neenah. Wis-- , and Vice Presi-

dent of the Neenah Young Men's Club,
writes In a recent letter to The Pe-ru- na

Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
the following:

'After suffering for fwo years with
kidney trouble I received relief mad at
cure from using your wonderful medi-
cine, Peruna.

"For months I was unable to work
on account of a severe pain In my back,
and when I was able to do anything I
was In pain and distressed most of the
time,

''Hearing so much of the good re-
sults people had obtained through the
use of Peruna I determined to give it a
trial and It was a lucky day lor me
when I did so. I am well now and it
only took a few bottles of Peruna."
John Herzlger, 307 Commercial street,
Neenah, Wis.

Two years suffering with catarrh of
the kidneys, unable to work on account
of the severe pain; could find no relief
from medicine; gave Peruna a trial and
was promptly cured such was the ex-

perience of JohnHerziger of Wisconsin.
This experience has been repeated

many times. Not only in Wisconsin
but In every state in the Union. It was
Indeed a lucky day for this young man
when hi 8 attention was called to Pe-
runa. What would have been the result
had he continued suffering on and fool

Statnre of Kskinaos.
The old tradition that the Eskimos

are a people of small stature Is with-
out foundation. On the ' contrary, ill
Labrador,, Bufflaland and all around
Hudson bay the height of the men is
probably above rather than below the
average of the human race, but as a
rule the women, although very strong,
are considerably shorter than the men.
They are brave, industrious, provident
and communicative, in all of which
characteristics they contrast with the
Northern tribe of Indians.

It Ton Want Cbromos
Buy inferior goods and the dealers

will throw them. But if you want De-

fiance Starch go to your grocer and
he will sell you a 16 ounce package for
ten cents. The only premium that
goes with it is the merits and quanti-
ty. At your grocers. Made by Mag-
netic Starch Co., Omaha Neb. None
other "just as jrood."

seem a strong view to take of the tives who accompanied the president
matter, but when you take into con-- on his trip .to Buffalo and who wera
sideration the clearing, ditching, fenc- - "with him when he was shot Is AlDert
ing and the expensive breaking in of Gallaher, a Chicagoan, assistant to
the stumps, and then compare- - the ex-- Captain Porter of the secret service
pense to that of land needing only the bureau, says Chicago Chronicle. For
breaking, you will conclude that It is more than ten years Gallaher has been
not such a wild or exaggerated state-- Captain Porter's right hand man. Big,
ment as you might at first think. brawy and absolutely fearless, he has

I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-- done some remarkable work for the
phere, which was bracing and refresh- - treasury department while holding
ing, and the cool nights which made it headquarters at Chicago. He attract-s- o

pleasant for sleep. , ' ed the attention of Chief Wilkie of the
On making inquiries regarding the secret service, himself a Chicago man,

winters in this country, I learned that and was transferred to Washington
the people never suffer from the cold, and assigned to the duties of the pres- -
as the weather is dry and invigorat- - ldent's bodyguard. He was not made
ing, and in a great many places farm- - the personal attendant of President
ers and herders allow their stock to McKinley, but was made one of the
run outside the year round. half-doz- en trusted men who are al--

One great advantage to the settlers ways close to the executive, especially
in Western Canada is the free cream- - when the latter leaves Washington,
eries established by the government As has been said, it is deemed an im- -
and run exclusively In . the . interest possibility for this bodyguard, no mat- -
of the farmer. ter how numerous, absolutely to guardI visited Thomas Daley, a farmei against assassination, especially in a
near Edmonton, Alberta, who showec democratic country where the executive
me oats he had raised, some of which mingles in nondescript crowds at grea;
took the first prize at the Paris Ex- - public functions and allows all comers
position last year. The same yielded to approach and grasp his hand.

ing away precious time with other rem- -'

edies, no man can telL But it la al-
most certain that It would have ended
In incurable Bright's disease of the kid-
neys, which sooner or later would
have proved fatal.

Peruna is a sure cure for Incipient
Bright's disease of the kidneys. Taken
in the early stages of this disease, it
cures permanently. Bright's disease
always begins with catarrh of the kid-
neys. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

an Bankhead's Statement,
Congressman J. H. Bankhead of Ala-

bama, one of the most influential mem-
bers of the House of Representatives,
in a letter written from Washington,
D. C, gives his indorsement to the
great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the
following words:

Your Peruna Is one of the best
medicines I ever tried, and no familyshould be without your remarkable
remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure
I know of nothing . better." J. H.
Bankhead.

Samuel R. Spreeher, Junior Beadle
Court Angelina No. 322, I. O. O. F.,
205 High St.. Los Angeles, Cal., writes:

I came here a few years ago suffer-
ing with catarrh of the kidneys, In
search of health. I thought that the
climate would cure me but found that
could- - net do Peruna could and did do.
Seven weeks' trial convinced me that I
had the right medicine and I was then
a well man. I know of at least twenty
friends and members of tne lodge to
which I belong, who have been cured
of catarrh, bladder and kidney trouble
through the use of Peruna and it has
a host of friends In this eity." Samuel
R. Spreeher.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-

runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of. your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Tooth Povdor
Tht best that Money and 9C
Experience can produce.
At all stores, or by mail for the price. Sample
of Sozodont by mail for the postage, 3 cents.

HALL 3 RUCKEL, New York

Nature's Priceless Remedy Rheumatism. -- irU
0R.0. PHELPS BROWN'S Weak Baotc aprains,Sfa, Sores and all Pain.PRECIOUS ODBCta! drUHTKist, 25.60O.HERBAL li ne ouw uui sen i,os ni name, mm ywwOINTMENT trou ble, we will CroO
it rupet Thmuah tttn Pores Send You a Trial I I CC
Address ir.O. P. Brown. 8 B'way,Newburgh,N.X.

HDHDCV NEW DISCOVERY; giveVf 1 quick: relief and care wont
capes. Bock of testimonials and 10 HATS treatment
WUMMm DE, H. H. KKSS BOMS sUm. K. AtlMta. te.

Defiance Starch is the
cheapest laundry starch

one-thi- rd more for the
same money, and it's the
best starch made, too
the best in the world 16
ounces for 10 cents.

If your grocer does
not-kee- p it send us his
name and we will send
you one trial package. ,

Executive.

SURROUNDED BY DETECTIVES.

Opportunity at a Fnblla Reception la
Best for Crime Secret Service Men mt
Hand to Watch for Slight Demons tra--

Elaborate, though secret, precaution
are always taken by the secret service
bureau of the government to guard the
person of the president when he Is
traveling and these measures are al-

ways supplemented by the work of the
detectives of every large city In which
he makes a tprannrarv ntnn His pvprv
movement is made under the eyes of
six secret service operatives, a number
of city detectives varying from four to
twelve.

They are close to him at all times
as close as they may go without at-
tracting attention and betraying the
nature of their duties. They watch as
carefully as possible the movements of
those who approach the executive to
guard him from the attack of any ir--

A Member of the Body Giul
One of the six secret service opera- -

Danger Is Always Near.
The main idea of the secret service

bodybuard in the United States Is to
protect the person of the president
from any manifest threatened danger.
such as a panic and resultant crush,
the attack of an avowed and noisy an-

archist or the annoyance of persistent
"cranks" with petitions and the like.
A well-dresse- d, man in a high hat, ap-

proaching to grasp the hand of the
president amid thousands of other hoi
iday-make- rs would not attract any at

Buffalo, on the way to the grounds and
during the formal exercises the public
was kept at a slight distance slight,
but enough to derange the aim of a
wound-b-e murderer. What Nieman or
Czalgocx wanted was to go close to the
Dresident. so close that there would be
no chance of bis murderous bullets
hissing their mark. The only oppor- -

tunlty was at the public reception,
where the watchfulness was perhaps a
bit relaxed or where at least all com--
ers with the outward marks of re--
spectability were permitted to ap- -
proach the president and grasp his
hand. That was Nieman's opportunity
and he grasped It--

Sweet-Smelli- Rooms.
A delicate and pleasant odor may be

diffused in one's room by orris root In
powder form put In little vases and
sprayed with water to keep it moist
This will give the odor of fresh violets

perfume to one's bureau drawers. The
tiny Japanese bonbonnieres. or rases
are eood receDtaclea for the orris now.

Belpfal Hint for the Patient Darner.
A suggestion that any home darner

may appropriate was got recently
while watching a class of little girls
at work at sewing school. For the b'g
knee holes of children's stockings . a
piece of strong net was first basted
over the hole, the darning then accom-

plished with great neatness and
strength and in a much shorter time
than in another way. The same meth-
od was applied with equal success to
the mending of woven underwear.
Harper's Bazar.

The Popularity of Pewter.
Just now pewter is enjoying an

amazing popularity in England., Every
bride, when asked what she would
like for a present, clamors for pewter,
and second-han- d shops are being ran-
sacked for specimens. At a fashion-
able London wedding the other day.
no less than fifty pewter offerings
were made, some of which had been
unearthed in Germany and were ab-

solutely beautiful, says the Ladies'
Pictorial.

Policeman Who Takes the Outfit.
It is alleged of one policeman in New

York whose beat is much Infested by
youthful crap players that he makes
a steady business of charging upon
them in so unexpected a manner that
they have not leisure to pick up the
stakes before their time for disappar
ing comes, and these he appropriates
to his own use.

81xty-x:ig- ht Submarine Boats.
France will have, by 1906; a fleet of

sixty-eig- ht submarine boats. The
building of twenty will be undertaken
this year; none will be started next
year; five will be begun in 1903 and
twentv-si- x in 1904.

12 3 PAINT
When you paint you want

it, 1 to last; 2 look well; 3
protect your house.- - Some
paint does 1, not 2 or 3;
some does 2 awhile, not 1 or
3; lead and oil does 2 well, 3
fairly, 1 badly.

Better have it all; 12 3
paint: Devoe ready paint;
the best isn't too good.

Get Devoe of your dealer; take nothing-

-less. Pamphlet on painting- - sent
free-i- f you mention this paper.
GOOD PAINT DEVOE, CHICAGO.
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The Department of the Interior- - at
Ottawa has just received from Mr. E.
T. Holmes, the agent of the govern-
ment stationed at Indianapolis, Ind.,
the following letter, which requires no
comment. It is only necessary to state
that Mr. F. Fisher, the writer of the
letter is one of the most prominent of
the Dunkards and a man upon whose
word the utmost reliance can be
placed. His home Is at Mexico, Ind.,
and he will be pleased to substantiate
verbally or in any other way all that
he says in his letter.

Anyone desiring information apply
to nearest Canadian agent, whose ad-
dresses are here given:

M. V. Mclnnes, 2 Avenue Theater block,
Detroit. Michigan.James Grieve, Sault Ste. Marie, Michi-
gan.

J. S. Crawford. 214 "YV. Ninth street.
Kansas City, Mo. 'Benjamin Davies. 154H East Third
street, St. Paul. Minn.

T. O. Currie, Room 12 B, Callahan's
block. 203 Grand avenue. Milwaukee, Wis.

C. J. Broughton, 927 Monadnock build-
ing, Chicago. 111.

W. V. Bennett. 801 New York Life build-
ing, Omaha. Neb.

V. H. Rogers, Watertown, South Da-
kota.

N. Bartholomew, 306 Fifth street, Des
Moines, Iowa.

J; H. M. Parker. 530 Chamber of Com-
merce, Duluth. Minn.

E. T. Holmes. Room 6, Big Four build-
ing, Indianapolis, Ind.

Joseph Young, 5154 State street, Colum-bus- v
Ohio.

To My Many Friends I am pleased
to make a report to you of the pleasant
visit my wife and I had in "Western
Canada.

We visited the territorties of Al-

berta, Assiniboia, and Saskatchewan,
and found them far surpassing our im-

agination, but little did I expect to
find such rich, loamy soil, so much
of it, and so uniform in its level prai-
rie lay. I do think the soil of Canada
as a rule equals if not excels the fin-
est prairie farm lands of Indiana.
These . lands are immense in their
richness, and when once the sod is rot-
ted and pulverized, it is as pliable and
as easily cultivated as Indiana sandy
soil.

Western Canada, from my point of
view, offers as fine opportunities for
mixed farming as any place in my
knowledge. The long, sunshiny days,
together with the rich soil, produce
very fine wheat. s, barley, flax and
other cereal products. There is scarce-
ly any attempt to raise corn,' except
early varieties for table use. The sea-
son is too .short to depend upon ma-
turing field corn. From the stand-
point of getting this land ready for
the plow, I must say that I never saw
such a vast extent, practically all
ready so all that one has to do is to
hitch up the plow and go to work.
This Is not the case with all the
Canadian land, however; some of it
has quite a bit of timber, much of it
may be called brush land, and some of
it has lovely forest groves, dotted here

S0Z0D0HT for tha TEETH 25c
Law books are covered with sheep-

skin and sheep's kin contribute
much to the support. of lawyers.

Pain relieved, sickness prevented, by
timely use of Wizard Oil. Keep it al-
ways in- - the home.

An bid bachelor says the only thing
necessary to enable a man to win a wo-
man's love is an opportunity.
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The reputation of W. L. Douglas S3.0O
and S3.50 shoes for style, comlort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L- - Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other J3.00 and S3 .50 shoes because his
reputation for the best S3.00 and $3.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for his money
in the W. I. Douglas S3.0O and S3 .60
shoes than he can get elsewhere.

W. li. Douglas sells more S3.00 and S3.SO
Shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L. Douglas f.00 eilt Eg Unm
cannot a equal tea at mnm prrca.

f

ww. a uwgm aur.c ass asa.ou
hmmm ara nrfa of thm sa Mian MM

mhnmam mwmmt ana Jaaatr aa amsat.
Sold by the best shoe dealers everywhere.Insist upon havinjr AV. L. Dong-la- shoes

with name and-pric- e stamped, on bottom.
mmrm tm Ortar by Aftmll if W. I. Domgiaa

shoes axe not sold fn your town, emd order direct to
ltory. SIMMS writ anywhere on receipt of pries and

Comoro (wparantnt wui niaxe 701
Duruiu will eaoai a& ana aa ei

r. n nmimneou ox
toot aa ahown ou model ; state

ye aestrea ; aixeanawtacn

w lam or lignc aotea.
A Ot snaranteed.

xry .aui.

nu Dusneis to tne acre in isaa.
Yours truly,

FRANK FISHER,
Mexico, Ind

Few women sin for money's sake;
ssighty few men do not.

WISCONSIN KAttnl LANDS.
The best of farm lands can be ob-

tained now in Marinette County, Wis-
consin, on the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul Railway at a low price and on
very - favorable terms. Wisconsin i
noted for its fine crops, excellent

Brighfs Disease Diabetes? Do yonr kidneys or liver
their alloted work ? . Areyou gloomy . and irritable ?

heavy ache ia your back that hurts when yon stand;
you sit; hurts when you lie down ?

complete renovation. Begin on the liverand kidneys.
trouble lies.

McLean V JLinJer
ICJdnejr ttaiml

color back and drive away those racking pains. It
organs ss oil does on s rusty wheel. If yea xs

will cure yon. Buy s bottle to-da-y.

fl.OO ctt yttttr "Drxtgiitf. 'MmMm by
Mt. rtcLean Medicine Co.. J. Louit. Mo.

markets and healthful climate. Whj tention from the bodyguard.rent a farm when you can buy one
than Tne facl N.eman, the assailant of themuch cheaper you can rent and

in a few years it will be your own president, was first seized by one of
property. For particulars addresi these detectives shows how close they
F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent, were to him at the moment.- - Their
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Rail- -

preSence and the quickness of action
way . Chicago. habitual to an oflicer, may have pre--

Brooklyn, IT. T., Sept. 16. The Garfield vented the firing of more shots by the
Tea Co., manufacturers of Garfield Tea assailant, other bystanders being
Garfield Headache Powders,' Garfleld-Te-i stnnned into inaction momentarily by
Byrup Garfield Relief Plasters, Garfielc the surprfae of the occurrence. Had
Digestive Tablets and Garfield Lotion, ar
now occupying the large and elegant offie Meman made one false move, had hf
tratidingand laboratory recently erected toy awkwardly displayed the revolver an
thern. For many years the Garfield Kem- - iMtant before he used It, the chancesdies bare been growing in popularity anc
their success is well deserved are that he would never have obtained

. the opportunity of committing the
Dead women tell no secrets. crime. One or more of the secret serv- -

ice men would have fallen upon him
are todr clothes FABEDf had he aroused suspicion, and the fact

Use Red Cross Ball Blue and make them tnat he accomplished his purpose nn-whr- te

again. Large 2 os. package, S centa.
very eyeg lndicates that he

had planned it and executedcarefullyEven a clothesline is unsteady when
It has too many sheets in the wind. his plans without a hitch.

I During the trip of the president to
Hall's Catarrh Cor

Is taken internally. Price, 75c

Some fellows fish with a baited hook
and others with bated breath.

rTTVZr"',?': TrZrrlZZZS..''iLSal'siJit
We bury our romances tenderly, bul

we forget where the graves are.
Mra. soothing kttop.Forenlutrea teeihln. soften, tbe guma, redncea tn

tom.aw.uLcum windcouo. sic.botti.
It Improves some men to get a piece

of a woman's vocabulary.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are tha
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Sold by drug-gists- , 10c per package.

Many a woman smiles inwardl)
while crying outwardly.

Ha5 No Equal.

T" REQWES N0C0CKM6

VI . VUUOTWPOSBOtiY'I n v
Piso-- s Cure for Consumption is an tnraUlba P e powder Is of good quality, no?

medieioreongb.-idN.w,SAM- ui. t old when bonght and changed fre-Oce- an

Qrors. H. J., yen. IT. nWO.

nuently. The orris root, too. gives
A woman's silence often means more about the most delicate and agreeable r7

I I Beat Ooua Byron. Taataa Oooo. Da
I I tntnoa. by m ia m as.

than her words.

If yon wish beautiful, 'dear, white clothei
us Red Crow Ball Blue. Large a osSyw. Ortaa rla a.-- fg Ser. Milwaukee Wisconsin.package, 8 cents.


